
Get the look. 
Front Garden.

There’s a reason why bricks are Australia’s most loved building material. Not only are they beautiful, durable, and able 
to be used in a huge variety of home designs and styles - but they also work flawlessly both inside and out!

PGH Bricks and Pavers are thrilled to be the preferred brick supplier for The Block for another year. Read this fact sheet to 
get inspired and see how you can build your favourite looks from The Block using the versatile beauty of brick. 

https://www.pghbricks.com.au/
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/theblock


To seek further information on bricks featured, visit us at pghbricks.com.au/theblock. 
For design inspiration from The Block and beyond, don’t forget to follow us on our socials!

Featured Brick: Get the look with these products:

House 1. The Kew. 

Harry & Tash
Harry and Tash’s front garden fence for their 1920s Spanish Mission-style house ‘The Kew’ was created using 
gorgeously contrasting bricks from our Dry Pressed Architectural and Morada ranges. Embracing their Art Deco 
feel, they also chose to use brick to create a stunning outdoor arch, as well as on their floors. 

Megalong Valley Grey  
Dry Pressed Architectural Range

Blanco  
Morada

Mineral  
Smooth

Crinkled White 
Pure Velvets

Emerald 
Horizon

Crevole 
Coastal Hamptons

Warmed Stone 
Pure Velvets

Frost 
Naturals

Bond patterns: 
Stacked & Stretcher 

Mortar: Off White

Joint: Raked

Style: Fresh Naturals

For more information on brick and styles click info

https://www.pghbricks.com.au/theblock
https://www.facebook.com/pghbricks/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/pghbricks/
https://www.instagram.com/pghbricks/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pgh-bricks-&-pavers/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPrTXIL87u2I-pGntm3rhVQ
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/dry-pressed-architectural#productName=Megalong%20Valley%20Grey
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/morada#productName=Blanco
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/inspiration/styles/fresh-naturals
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/smooth#productName=Mineral
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/pure-velvets#productName=Crinkled%20White
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/horizon
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/coastal-hamptons#productName=Crevole
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/pure-velvets#productName=Warmed%20Stone
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/naturals#productName=Frost


To seek further information on bricks featured, visit us at pghbricks.com.au/theblock. 
For design inspiration from The Block and beyond, don’t forget to follow us on our socials!

House 2. The Reservoir. 

Sarah & George
One of the winners of the Front Garden Reveal for this season of The Block,  
Sarah and George, used PGH Bricks to bring their 1940s style to 2020.  
Embracing our Industrial Chic style, they used a unique blend of bricks to 
create a recycled look but with all the integrity and structure of new brick.

Featured Brick:

McGarvie Red  
Dry Pressed Architectural Range

Organic White  
Dry Pressed Architectural Range

For more information on brick and styles click info

The Reservoir - Blend

Chelsea - 70% East Hampton - 10% Tribeca - 10% Brooklyn - 5% Nobel & Sea Salt (Glazed) - 5%

Bond pattern: Stretcher Bond

Mortar: Natural

Joint: Flush

Style: Industrial Chic

“We’re taking all 
the bricks and 
blending them, it 
will look amazing!”

https://www.pghbricks.com.au/theblock
https://www.facebook.com/pghbricks/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/pghbricks/
https://www.instagram.com/pghbricks/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pgh-bricks-&-pavers/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPrTXIL87u2I-pGntm3rhVQ
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/dry-pressed-architectural#productName=McGarvie%20Red
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/dry-pressed-architectural#productName=Organic%20White
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/manhattan#productName=Chelsea
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/manhattan#productName=Brooklyn
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/manhattan#productName=East%20Hampton
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/academy#productName=Nobel
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/manhattan#productName=Tribeca
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/seascape#productName=Sea%20Salt
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/inspiration/styles/industrial-chic


To seek further information on bricks featured, visit us at pghbricks.com.au/theblock. 
For design inspiration from The Block and beyond, don’t forget to follow us on our socials!

House 3. The Mayfield. 

Daniel & Jade

Featured Brick:

Get the look with these products:

Gledswood Blend  
Dry Pressed Architectural Range

Balmerino Blend  
Dry Pressed Architectural Range

Antique Chisholm  
Sandstocks

Nickel Flash - Metallic Black Ash - Urban EssenceMystique - OriginEaglemont - Distinctly Melbourne

For more information on brick and styles click info

For their 1930s Californian bungalow ‘The Mayfield’, Daniel and Jade created their stunning, strong 
and durable front garden fence with the Gledswood Blend and Balmerino Blend from our Dry Pressed 
Architectural Range. This combo created a statement fence that’s perfectly on-trend for their build. 

Bond patterns: 
- Soldier Course Headers  
- Capping Bricks - Bullnose  
-  Flemish Bond with  

Protruding Bricks 

Mortar: Off White

Joint: Ironed

Style: Dark & Stormy

https://www.pghbricks.com.au/theblock
https://www.facebook.com/pghbricks/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/pghbricks/
https://www.instagram.com/pghbricks/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pgh-bricks-&-pavers/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPrTXIL87u2I-pGntm3rhVQ
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/dry-pressed-architectural#productName=Gledswood%20Blend
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/dry-pressed-architectural#productName=Balmerino%20Blend
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/pavers/select-by-range/sandstock#productName=Antique%20Chisholm
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/metallic#productName=Nickel%20Flash
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/urban-essence
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/origin
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/distinctively-melbourne#productName=Eaglemont
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/inspiration/styles/dark-and-stormy


To seek further information on bricks featured, visit us at pghbricks.com.au/theblock. 
For design inspiration from The Block and beyond, don’t forget to follow us on our socials!

House 4. The Summerhill. 

Luke & Jasmin

Featured Brick: Get the look with these products:

Black Beauty  
Dry Pressed Architectural Range

Hawkesbury Bronze  
Dry Pressed Architectural Range

Garnet 
Opaline

Nero 
Morada

Copper Glow 
Smooth

Bark 
Character

Black and Tan 
Smooth

Thunder 
Dark & Stormy

Bond patterns: 
Stretcher Bond - Walls & Piers 

Mortar: Off White

Joint: Round / Ironed

Style: Warm Earth

For more information on brick and styles click info

Embracing the style of ‘Australian Federation’ for their 1910s style build ‘Summerhill’, Luke and Jasmin’s 
front fence was created with the Black Beauty and Hawkesbury Bronze bricks from our Dry Pressed 
Architectural range. The bordering with the darker brick is perfect for Luke and Jasmin’s heritage build!

https://www.pghbricks.com.au/theblock
https://www.facebook.com/pghbricks/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/pghbricks/
https://www.instagram.com/pghbricks/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pgh-bricks-&-pavers/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPrTXIL87u2I-pGntm3rhVQ
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/dry-pressed-architectural#productName=Black%20Beauty
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/dry-pressed-architectural#productName=Hawkesbury%20Bronze
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/inspiration/styles/warm-earth
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/opaline#productName=Garnet
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/morada#productName=Nero
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/smooth#productName=Copper%20Glow
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/character
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/smooth#productName=Black%20and%20Tan
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/dark-and-stormy#productName=Thunder


To seek further information on bricks featured, visit us at pghbricks.com.au/theblock. 
For design inspiration from The Block and beyond, don’t forget to follow us on our socials!

House 5. The Junction. 

Jimmy & Tam

Featured Brick: Get the look with these products:

For more information on brick and styles click info

The second of the winners! For the front garden fence of their 1950s Mid-Century Modern build,  
Jimmy and Tam used bright and light bricks from our Dry Pressed Architectural and Morada ranges. 
Organic White was used for the exterior, and then Morada Blanco brick was used in their flower beds to 
create a seamless tie between the outdoors and their stunning living room brick fireplace feature.

Featured Brick: Get the look with these products:

Organic White  
Dry Pressed Architectural Range

Blanco Splits  
Morada

Crinkled White 
Pure Velvets

Crevole 
Coastal Hamptons

Frost 
Naturals

Nougat 
Connoisseur

Bond patterns:  
Stacked & Stretcher

Mortar: Off White

Joint: Raked

Style: Sophisticated Neutrals

https://www.pghbricks.com.au/theblock
https://www.facebook.com/pghbricks/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/pghbricks/
https://www.instagram.com/pghbricks/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pgh-bricks-&-pavers/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPrTXIL87u2I-pGntm3rhVQ
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/dry-pressed-architectural#productName=Organic%20White
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/morada#productName=Blanco%C2%A0Splits
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/inspiration/styles/sophisticated-neutrals
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/pure-velvets#productName=Crinkled%20White
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/coastal-hamptons#productName=Crevole
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/naturals#productName=Frost
https://www.pghbricks.com.au/bricks/select-by-range/connoisseur#productName=Nougat

